
AA Home Group 

Notice of Meeting 

November 18, 2020 

 

 
1. Welcome and Prayer: Robert S. 

 

2. Secretary, Matthew R.:  Meeting format   

 

3. Treasurer Report, Patty M.:   

 

a. Seventh Tradition Report:  AAHG funds as of November 17, 2020 are $6,129.51.  This includes 

the monthly payment of $99.84 on November 16, 2020 to Bob C. Colorado for the Zoom 

accounts. 

b. Motion to authorize Patty M. to transfer approved funds from Venmo to AA General Service 

Office in the amount of $4,000.00. 

 

4. IT Chair Report, Duane:   

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 

5.  AAHomeGroup’s By-Laws:  Christine B., Co-Chair will present draft By-Laws for review and approval. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

6. Elections of the Co-Chair, Secretary, IT Chair, IGSR Chair, Scheduling Chair and Security Co-Chairs. 

 

7. Minutes of Meeting Posting Requirement: Robert S. South Miami moved to amend the posting 

requirement of Minutes of Meetings be changed from 24 hours to one (1) week.  Currently, the 

requirement states that Minutes of any and all meetings (announced and unannounced) of the Steering 

Committee or Group Conscience, be posted by the Secretary in the AAHomeGroup Service Chat within 

twenty-four (24) hours of adjournment 

 

8. Change of Service Time Daily Limit:  Cali Kim moved to amend the three (3) hour service limit per day 

to a 3 hour on and then 3 hour off before member may return in the same day to provide additional 

service time.  See attached explanation for motion provided by Bob M. 

 

9. The next Group Conscience meeting will be determined.           

 

10.  Adjourn  

  



 

11/12/20 

THE RECOMMENDED 3 HOUR RULE 

I make a motion to eliminate the 3-hour recommendation per day for service 

work.  

 

The recommended 3-hour per day for trusted servants should be eliminated.  

Under 90 days yes, a SUGGESTION.  There are no rules in Alcoholics 

Anonymous but there those who think this is a rule.  What are we to do when 

trusted servants don’t show up?  Just stop the meetings?  What are we to do 

when there are “HOLES” in the schedule?  An ideal meeting has 2 security, a 

chair and a Host.  As it is now, we’re lucky to have a host and a chair. this 3-hour 

recommendation is going to leave many spots that will need to be filled.  There 

are trusted servants who give up parts of their day just so we can have a 

meeting.  Sometimes there are over 100 participants during the morning before 

work meetings.  And I fill in where fill in is needed. That’s what service work is. 

 


